
"'{OlJNG /\l\IERIC.:\ "

\'T 1IEK a slogan con1es to be used cOll1n10nly by politicians, editors.
and diplolllats it n1ay be assunlecl that it expresses a set of ideals and
ell10tions of son1e significance. "\Toung .i\n1erica " was such a slo

gan. I ts adoption by an inlportant group in the Del110cratic party

during the election of 1852 was a political gesture that received serious
attention at hon1e as well as abroad. Since foreign powers are not
always in a position to deterl11ine how deep the realities behind a
gesture nlay be. it is the nlore in1portant to evaluate the gesture and
to deterl11ine its relation to the national psychology. The purpose of
this paper is, first, to describe and evaluate the nlovenlent yToung

.Lt\Il1erica, with special reference to its foreign policy and activities,
and. secondly, to indicate the relation of the nloven1ent to national

self-consciousness in the years following 1850.
The idea of a Young j\n1erica seen1S first to have been fornlulated

in a con1n1encenlent address by Edwin de Leon at South Carolina

College in 1845.1 He observed that as there "vas a Young Gern1any,
a \"'oung Italy, a Young Ireland, so there might well be a Young
i\l11erica. For" nations, like nlen, have their seasons of infancy,
111anly vigor, and decrepitude". The young giant of the \\Test,

.LA.nlerica, was pictured as standing at the full flush of " exulting n1an
hood", and the worn-out powers of the Old \\Torld could not hope

either to restrain or to inlpede his progress. I f there was to be a
\"'onng j\nlerica, then the new generation, the young n1en of An1erica,

\voulcl have to express their faith in the glorious destiny of the

country, by seizing political power to hasten the fulfilln1ent of that
destiny.

Such ideas were not new. Fron1 the tin1e of Benjal11in Franklin
and Philip Freneau,~ .LA.nlericans, for the 1110st part. had been con

vinced that their country had a distinctive n1ission to perform-the
introduction of a new and better political order in the world. If

there was one idea to which AI11ericans as such could subscribe, it was

the conviction that their country, as the only large den10cracy in the
\vorld, had the best possible forn1 of governn1ent. Philosophers like

1 Edwin de Leon, The Position and Duties of Young America (Charleston,
1845) .

2 Benjamin Franklin, Life and Writings (Albert Sn1yth, N. Y., 1905), VIII.

4 16; Poems of Philip Freneau (ed. F. L. Pattee, Princeton, 1902), 1. 66 et seq.
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Enlerson and poets like \\'"hitn1an expressed this idea in terms only
1110re refined than those of popular Fourth of July orators. Our
republican and del110cratic institutions and ideas were held to be
unique. The opportunities Al11erica afforded n1ade her the synlbol of
the future and of progress, for she was free fron1 the inequalities
and handicaps of the Old \Vorld. 3 The problen1 of determining how
the historic l11ission of Anlerica n1ight best be advanced occasioned
111ultiple interpretations. This was natural, for a new country in
\vhich a national culture had not given unity to diverse regions rarely
expresses a well-developed national sel f-consciousness.

To Young ...A.nlerica direct and inlnlediate participation in the
affairs of the world was the indisputable fornlula of procedure. The
tinle, in their eyes, was thor()ughly ripe for the realization of the
:-\n1erican n1ission. Success in the l\fexican \Var, easy and cheap,
had acted like an intoxicant. It engendered a j ingoisn1 which de
l11anded even nlore grand accon1plishn1ents ! This urge for participa
tion in world affairs found little expression because the country was
absorbed in internal problen1s growing out of the war.

\\Then, however, the European revolutions of 1848 had been
crushed by reactionary governnlents, there was occasion for action.
trow could i\l11ericans, conscious of their n1ission to advance their
superior institutions, be content with n1ere exal11ple? Despotism
needed an in1nlediate lesson. Indeed, if the distinctive institutions of
~-\l11erica were to be secure fron1 the advancing nlenace of autocracy,
the task was not only clear but denlanded in1111ediate perfornlance.

rrhe year 1852 offered an adn1irable opportunity for a discon
tented group of young n1en within the Denlocratic party to adopt
this phrase " Young Al11erica " as a slogan and a rallying cry. The
enthusiasnl Kossuth was arousing indicated that the country n1ight
be ready to assume an active role in chan1pioning the revolution
which that Hungarian declared nlust shortly break out. The New
yTork Herald declared that the cause of Hungary was a trump card
which, skillfully played, might win the \Vhite House. 4 \Vebster,
\Vhig Secretary of State, attended the Congressional banquet given
Kossuth on January 7, 1852 , being led in part by a desire to repeat
the popular success of his Hiilsen1ann letter.5 It seenled to Hiilse
nlann, Austrian charge, that \Vebster's speech, candidly recognizing

3 R. W. En1erson, Journals, X. 84. See also The Young A1ncrican (1844) and

\Valt Whitn1an, Gathering of the Forces, 1846-1847 (New York, 1920),1. 28 (edi

torial in the Brooklyn Eagle, Nov. 24, 1846).

4 New York Herald) Jan. 15, 1852.

5 Writings and Speeches of Daniel ~Vebster (Xational Edition, Boston, 1903),

XVI. 588, XVIII. 502.
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the justice of I-Iungarian independence and expressing a wish to see
that independence accon1plished, signified an intention to quit the

Cabinet and to found his candidacy for the v\Thig nonlination on an

alliance with Kossuth. 6 This was likewise the opinion of the Prus
sian nlinister-resident, Baron von Gerolt. 7

i\s early as Decell1ber, 1851, it had been plain that the Senate

would be the stage for discussions regarding the expediency of

assull1ing a nlore vigorous position in the interest of European re
publicanisn1. Senator I. P. \i\Talker of v\Tisconsin (Den10crat) an

nounced on Decen1ber 16 of that year that "the country l11USt

interpose both her nl0ral and her physical power" against the inter

ference of one nation in the affairs of another in violation of public
lawand nl0rality. He nlaintained that the country ought to be

ready, if necessary, to fight for Hungarian freedon1. 8 On January

20, 1852, C'ass of l\Iichigan introduced into the Senate a resolution to

the effect that the United States had not seen nor could they again

see, \vithout deep concern, the intervention of European po\vers to
crush national independence.9 Cass, although repudiated by the

leader of Young Al11erica as an " Old Fogy ",to could not have repre

sented that group nlore effectively than by his earnest plea for the

adoption of the resolution. I'he country, urged Cass, ll1USt not

relnain a "political cipher". The world nlust know that there are
" twenty-five l11illions of people looking across the ocean at Europe,
strong in power, acquainted with their rights, and detennined to
enforce thenl ".11

i\lthough the support of the Cass resolution canle chiefly fronl the
l\lississippi \Talley, Stockton of New Jersey urged active, physical

(j Htilsel11ann to Schwarzenberg, no. 3, Letter A, Jan. 8, 1852, "Rapports de

l'Amerique 1852 ", Haus-, Hof-, und Staatsarchiv, Vienna. Hiilsenlann was in

structed that it was impossible for the Austrian governtnent to maintain diplo

l11atic relations with vVebster (Schwarzenberg to Hulsenlann, Feb. 4, 1852). The

Cabinet in Vienna feared that the United States would be entrapped by Kossuth's

schemes (Schwarzenberg to Hiilsemann, Nov. 25, 185 I). The temporary break

in diploll1atic relations occasioned by Hiilsell1ann's quitting Washington was healed

because of Austria's reluctance to antagonize a power whose desire for interven

tion in Europe was feared. Buol-Schauenstein to Hiilsetl1ann, May I I, 1852.

7 Gerolt to the King of Prussia, no. 13, 1. I, 132, Mar. 30, 1852, Geheimes

Staatsarchi\", "\Vashington 1852 ", Berlin.

8 Congressional Globe, 32d Cong., I sess., p. 105 et seq.

9 Ibid., p. 310.

10 The Lantern (conlic weekly, N ew York), vol. 1., no. 6, Feb. 14, 1852, de

fined. with much hunlor and gusto, an "Old Fogy" as a superannuated office

holder.

11 Congo Globe, 32d Cong., I sess., p. 310.
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force in behalf of struggling republics.12 Nor was the n1easure sup
ported n1erely by n1elTIbers of the Den10cratic party. For exalllple,
while Seward urged that the moral argun1ent was sufficient for a pro
test against Russia's intervention in Hungary, he seized the occasion
to point out the commercial advantages to be derived fron1 the
triu111ph of the republican idea in that country.13

The chief opposition to the resolution can1e fron1 the \Vhigs, but
they were joined by every Southern Den10crat with the exception of
Soule of Louisiana. The argunlents advanced indicated that the Cass
resolution aroused both sectional and class opposition. An inter
ference with the affairs of Europe would furnish Europeans with an
excuse to intervene in our don1estic problelTIs.14 .LL\.n active foreign
policy would necessitate an increased concentration of power in the
federal governn1ent. 15 The secret of our prosperity and greatness,
it was held, lay in our policy of isolation. A departure fron1 it
would not unite the country, as certain younger Den10crats n1aintained.
Indeed, the sectional character of the debates was pointed to as
evidence that the very discussion of a new foreign policy was weaken
ing still further the bonds of union.16

This opposition plainly ca111e fron1 the n10re prosperous and con
servative regions. Cle111ens of Alaban1a appealed to the established
c0111n1ercial interests, picturing a foreign war on " n1istaken hun1anita
rian grounds" as bringing disaster to the n1anufacturing interests of
New England, the agriculture of the West, and the cotton plantations
of the South, since n1arkets would be closed, and OUr COlTIn1erCe sub
jected to seizure.17 A test vote indicated that the South, whether
\Vhig or Den10crat, opposed any change in our foreign policy, while
Iowa, Illinois, \i\lisconsin, and Indiana forlned an altllost solid block in
favor. 18

These discussions in Congress, together with the Kossuth excite
n1ent, furnished an1ple stin1ulus for the launching of the 1110vement
calling itsel f Young An1erica. The greater part of the nerve and
energy of the moven1ent was supplied by George N. Sanders. This
picturesque figure, a volatile Kentuckian, served f ron1 r844 to the
outbreak of the Civil War as a wire-puller and spokesn1an for the

12 Ibid.) p. 438 et seq. Feb. 2, 1852.

13 Ibid.) appendix, pp. 787, 143. Mar. 1, 1852.

14 Ibid.) p. 551 et seq. Senator Cooper of Pennsylvania, Apr. 28, 1852.

15 Ibid.) pp. 531-532. P. Ewing of Kentucky, Apr. 21, 1852.

16 Ibid.) appendix, p. 551. Senator Cooper, Apr. 28, 1852.

17 Ibid.) p. 179. Feb. 7, 1852.

18 Ibid.) p. 186. Test vote, Jan. 2, 1852, to lay a metnorial for intervention

on the table.
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group in the Den10cratic party whose battle cry was" expansion and
progress ".HI Sanders's rhetoric was that of the pronloter of grandi

ose business projects to be realized by j ingois111. r\ t the Sa111e time
his faith in the liberal institutions of his country and its n1ission to
extend then1 was apparently genuine. His querulousness and dubious
financial operations had alienated hinl fron1 the older 111en1bers of the
party.

The personnel of the group associated with Sanders was not
entirely definite, but it may be said that it represented, in general,
frontier sections of the country.20 Stephen .i\. Douglas of Illinois
was popularly reputed to be the soul of the moven1ent. 21 His col
leagues in Congress, Jan1es Shields and \\lillian1 Richardson of Illi
nois, were also leading spirits in the group. Others were \Villian1
Corry of Cincinnati,22 Robert J. vVa1ker, forn1er1y of Mississippi,23
\\rillianl R. Sn1ith of A1aban1a, \\Tillianl Polk of Tennessee, and E. C.
l\Iarshall of Cali fornia. 24 But regardless of whether the particular
ll1ell1bers of the group canle fro111 frontier regions or not, it is clear
that the group as a whole represented frontier idea1s. 25 A1110ng these

In Sanders did not share Calhoun's opposition to the annexation of Oregon,

Calhoun to Sanders, Feb. 3, 1844. Political Papers of George lV. Sanders (New

"York, I 9 I 4), a sale catalogue presenting extracts fronl many letters that did not

pass fronl the sale to the Library of Congress. The writer has recently found, in a

little known biographical encyclopedia of Kentucky. evidence that Sanders may

have played an inlportant part in the agitation over the annexation of Texas, in

being indirectly responsible for the famous letter \vhich helped to lose Clay the

presidency. According to \iVilliam Corry, a friend of Sanders, he organized a

Ineeting at Ghent, Ky., during the catnpaign of 1844, which passed resolutions fa

voring the annexation of Texas. and appointed hitn chairman of a committee to

correspond with the candidates regarding their respective positions on that question.

Clay's Raleigh Letter, Corry says, was in response to a query frOln Sanders's com

mittee. Biographical Encyclopedia of Kentuchy of the Dead and Living Men of

the .Vineteenth Centur3' (Cincinnati, 18 78), p. 538.

20 John L. O'Sullivan, T. de Witt Reilly, and Tanlmany Hall represented an

Eastern group closely associated with Young Amertca.

21 In his speech at the Congressional banquet in Kossuth's honor Douglas

made a pompous and bonlbastic speech defying the crowned heads of Europe, at

the same titne declaring himself willing, under certain circunlstances, to use

military force to secure Hungarian and Irish self-determination. New York

Herald, Jan. 10, 1852.

22 In Cincinnati the .Vonpareil represented Young American sentiment.

23 Walker had suggested the possible desirability of an alliance of the United

States and England against autocracy, at a Kossuth dinner at Southampton,

England, which he attended as American consul. Hiilsenlann to Schwarzenberg,

no. 31. Nov. 17, I8S!.

24 These t11en were spokesmen for Young America in the House of Repre

sentatives.

2() The advocacy of homestead legislation was an example of this tendency.

George Evans had named his paper devoted to furthering homestead legislation
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was the typically frontier interest in the future developll1ent e)f
capitalisnl. "Great, powerful and rich as are the United States",
said l\Iarshall, "they nlust beconle greater, nlore powerful, nlore
rich." 26 The DC1JlOCralic I?c'l'ic'Zl', which with Sanders as editor be
canle the organ of l~oung :\nlerica in January, r852, argued that if
republics were established in the heart of Europe, reciprocal free
trade, which was assull1ed as an inevitable result, would enornlously
enhance our COnll11erCe and provide nlarkets for surplus produce. 27

Na·ive indeed were these candid adnlissions. At til11es, however,
they were veiled with idealistic sentinlents. The general Anlerican
conviction of a nlission to extend free institutions, and thus to pro
1110te a better world order, was renlenlbered and appealed to. It
is significant that these idealistic sentill1ents, bonlbastically and ponl
pously expressed, were as genuine elenlents of .A.. nlerican self-con
sciousness as the 111aterialistic ones linked with thenl.

This l11aterialistic aspect of \Toung .i~nlerica was 1110St ably ex
pressed by IJierre Soule during the Senate debates on Cass's resolution
criticizing Russian intervention in Hungary. "\\That, speak of
isolation! " exclainled Soule. "Have you not 111arkets to secure for
the surplus of your future wealth?" It was therefore in Soule's
eyes" our own interest, and if not our interest our duty, to keep
alive ... that reverence for the institutions of our country, that
devout faith in their efficacy, which looks to their pronlulgation
throughout the world as to the great nlillenniulll which is to close the
long chapter of their wrongs ".23 This vigorous plea indicated the

sYll1pathy of the southern l\lississippi \Talley with the prograll1nle of
an active foreign policy in behalf of republican institutions abroad.
Just as the established vested interests feared the disastrous effects of
a policy of intervention. so interests capable of potential developll1ent
delllanded participation in world affairs to secure conlnlercial
advantages.

The appeal which lroung .t\ll1erica 111ade to nlany\/irginia Denl0
crats nlay be explained by this elllphasis on a future developnlent of
capital. \Tirginians, conscious of their agricultural decadence, were
nlaking efforts to stilllulate industry and conlnlerce as well as agri-

Young Amen·cal (New York, 1846-1849). The New York Herald warned Young

America that it nlust be "up and doing" if it did not want the Free-Sailers to

steal this part of its progranUlle. Established capitalistic interests of the East

were naturally opposed to "western railroad stock-jobbers" unless they themselves

were in control. New y"ork lierald" May 20, 1852.

26 Mar. 19, 1852. Congo Globe, 32d Cong, I sess., p. 383 et seq.

27 Democratic Revie1.f.', XXXI. 40.

2811ar. 22. 1852. Congo Globe. 32d Cong., I sess., appendix, p. 349 et seq.
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culture.29 I-Ience such Virginians as R. 1\1. T. Hunter, J anles A.
Seddon, and John Daniel of the Richnl0nd E.ra1Jziner were favorably
disposed toward Young Anlerica. 30 The old alignnlent with the
conlplacent Calhoun Democrats was not an entirely desirable one.
The projects of 1\'faury 31 and George Law's plans for the develop
nlent of direct steanlship lines from Norfolk to Europe nlight obtain
substantial advantages fronl the progranlme of Young L\nlerica.
Indeed, Law was the chief financial support in the concrete efforts
Young Anlerica was to make.

Still another factor in the force of Young Anlerica's appeal for
intervention in behalf of European republicanisnl was the presence
of large nunlbers of newly arrived immigrants in the United States,
who, for the nlost part, were friends of republicanisnl at honle.
Tanlnlany Hall, with its foreign cotTIplexion, ratified, as early as
October, 1851, the Young American principle of "no nlore neu
trality, active alliance with European republicanisnl throughout the
world". vVilliam Corry, one of the nlost vehenlent partizans of
Young Atnerica, addressed Tanlmany with a speech which nlight
well be taken as the platfortTI of Young AtTIerica.32 The fact that
large nunlbers of these newly arrived foreigners settled in the West
was another reason why that section was the heart of Young America.
The N ew York Herald professed to believe that the Young Anlerican
crusade for intervention rested on a nlere desire on the part of
\Vestern politicians to win votes,.33 Although it is difficult to evalu
ate the degree of truth in this charge, there is evidence that such
anlbitions influenced in part the behavior of the group adopting the
slogan" Young Anlerica" as a battle cry.34 But whatever part the

29 See C. H. Ambler, Sectionalisrn in Virginia, passin?,.

30 Correspondence of R. M. T. Hunter, pp. 127, 136.

31 F. M. Maury, The A,nazon and Atlantic Slopes. Virginia was expected to

profit fronl newly opened-up commerce in South America (1853).

32 New Y ork Herald, Oct. 23, 185 I. Corry's correspondence with Joseph

Holt (Papers of Joseph Holt, Library of Congress) indicates prodigious activity

in behalf of Young Alnerica.

33 New York Herald, Feb. 5, 1852.

34 See, for exanlple, Gustav Koerner, lvIemoirs (ed. Thomas McCormick,

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 1909), 1. 59 1, 545, 577, 599, 588; T. C. Blegen, "The Competi
tion of the Northwestern States for Inlmigrants ", Wisconsin Magazine of History,
III. 129; F. 1. Herriot, in Deutsch-A11wrikanische Geschichtsbliitter, XII. 404;

William Hense-Jensen, Wisconsin's Deutsch-A merikaner (Milwaukee, 1900-1902),

1. 229-230; Morris Busch, Wanderungen zwischen Hudson und MississiPPi in£
Jahre 1851 und 1852, p. 85; Ernst Bruncken, " Political Activity of the Wisconsin
Germans ", \Visconsin Historical Society Proceedings, 1901, p. 191; Kate A.

Everest, "The Gertnans in Wisconsin ", Wisconsin Historical Collections, XII.

300.
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desire to WIn Gernlan votes played in shaping the interventionist
politics of the \Vesterners in Congress, there was unquestionably a
close relationship between the expansive, nlissionary republicanisnl of
the Gernlan exiles and the philosophy of Young i\nlerica. 3G

Thus Young .i\nlerica as a recognized political group began its
activities in 1852, with special interest in co-operation with European
republican nlovenlents. Naturally individual n1en1bers of the group
had before that tinle been active in furthering sin1ilar ideas. The
leader, George Sanders, had been personally concerned in certain
dealings with European revolutionaries and had thus attracted the
suspicious attention of representatives of the established governnlents.
Sanders had associated hinlsel f with George Law in a notorious
n1usket deal. By act of Congress the "'Tar Departnlent offered for
sale 144,000 ITIuskets antiquated by the adoption of the new percussion
lock. Sanders went to Europe to dispose of these ar111S to the revolu
tionary leaders, sonle of whonl he must have n1et during his participa
tion in the siege of Paris the previous year. 36 Before arrangenlents
could be nlade the revolutions were crushed. 37 But the problenl of
disposing of the nluskets continued to occupy Sanders's attention.
I-Ie frankly adn1itted that the only possible purchasers were the
European republicans, and he defended the right of private citizens
in a neutral country to sell arn1S to belligerents. 38 Perhaps this vested
interest \vhetted Sanders's enthusias111 for a new revolutionary out
break in Europe. Hlllselllann, the Austrian charge, feared the influ
ence which Law and Sanders exerted on Congress" through intrigues
and bribery". 39 This uneasiness increased when the announcenlent
was n1ade that I(ossuth had purchased part of the nluskets. 40 Ru
n10rs indicated that, by his order, secret shipnlents of powder and
ar111S were being prepared in N ew York. 41 There seenlS to have been
no ITIOre truth in these rumors than in those which had disturbed the
Austrian representative during the spring of 1850.42

35 See, for example, T. S. Baker, "Young Germany in America ", Americana

Germonica, I. 86; Richard Rathmuller, Gern~an-Alnerican Annals, IV. 92; Julius

Goebel. "A Political Prophecy of the Forty-Eighters ", Deutsch-Anwrikanische
Geschichtsbliitter

J
XII. 462; Karl Heinzen, Der Pionier (Boston, 1853-1879).

36 Henry Labouchere to Lord Northbrook, April 23 (no year). Political
Papers of George N. Sanders.

37 Letter fr0111 Sanders to the New York Herald, Feb. 12, 1852.
38 Ibid.

39 Hiils~nlann to Schwarzenberg, no. 20, Feb. 21, 1852.

40 Ibid., no. 31, Letter A. Apr. 25, 1852.
41 Ibid.

42 Hiilselnann caused son1e nervousness in the Austrian Itnperial Cabinet by

reports, in T850, that expeditions were fitting out in New York for the Adriatic and
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It IS true, however, that Sanders was l11aking rash prol11ises to
IZossuth. The I-Iungarian had urged that the aid of a Denl0cratic
governnlent in the spring of r853 would be too late. l'hereupon
Sanders vouchsafed his readiness and ability to purchase" the best
and fastest going steanler in the United States nlercantile nlarine"
and to place it at Kossuth's disposal, arl11ed, l11anned, and equipped.
Kossuth observed that this offer \vas the nlost significant one which
had been nlade and one which, if realized, would alone nlake his
Al11erican visit entirely successful. 43 Kossuth was soon disillusioned
since Sanders failed to secure financial support.44

The world knew little of these projects, and Sanders's enthusiasnl
\vas too great to be linlited to clandestine and uncertain channels.
Iris zeal took the forl11 of chanlpioning the nonlination of Stephen
/\.. Douglas as the Denl0cratic candidate for the presidency. Douglas

appealed to a group of younger nlen in the party who, like Sanders,

had not enjoyed the spoils of office, and who were thoroughly dis

contented with the dOl11ination of the Old Fogies. The ritual of the

Denlocratic party had conle to be l110re inlportant than its spirit.43

There was need of an evangelistic revival. Hollow conlplacency was
not enough to nlaintain the party nlachine intact. Leadership in the
party had long enough been in the hands of the Old Fogies. This
,vas the keynote of the articles which Sanders began to print in the
DClllocratic l?c'vic'lo, an organ long representing the nlore progressive
,ving of the party, and of which he becanle editor in January, r852.

He insisted that the party nlust have a nlan for the presidency who
realized that our national integrity had long enough been prostituted
to foreign governnlents, that our flag and our arnlanlents nlust no
longer subserve the whinls of foreign tyrants. 46 The" Old Fogy"
Denlocrats, J. C. Breckinridge and General \iV. O. Butler of Ken
tucky, and especially lVlarcy and Cass,47 were" superannuated wire-

K aples, with the purpose of inciting the Hungarians and overthrowing the Haps

burg nl0narchy (Hiilsemann to Schwarzenber,g, no. I I, Mar. 15, 1850', Schwarzen

berg to Hiilsen1ann, Apr. I and 14, 1850). The intuitions of the Prussian n1inis

ter resident, Baron von Gerolt. that these expeditions were intended for filibuster

ing in Cuba, proved correct. Gerolt to the King of Prussia, no. 5, Mar. 18, 1852.

43 Kossuth to Sanders, Jan. 27. 1852 (Pittsburgh). Political Papers of George
.."!\~. Sanders.

44 Kossuth to Sanders, July I I, 1852. Letter in private collection of Mr.

John H. Gundlach, St. Louis.

4;; R. F. Nichols, The Democratic Machine~ I852-1854~ pp. 223, 224.

46 Denlocratic Review) January, 1852, XXXI. 2.

47 Cass aroused the hostility of Sanders because of the nepotisn1 which had

kept the son of Cass at his post in R0111e when his refusal to recognize the

Ronlan Republic in 1848 had seet11ed a "betrayal" of republicanisn1. Sanders
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pullers ", living In the shadows of great nlen, nlinlicking their
gestures, words, bows. \Vithout progressive ideas upon which to
base its actions or to attract support, Old Fogyisnl had been forced
to rely on subterfuges, corruptions, schenles in utter antagonisnl to
delllocracy and the true national interests of the country. The pro
granlnle of Young Anlerica was drawn with rhetorical splendor.
Sectional and party discord were to be healed through a progressive
foreign policy, which included the principle of Anlerican intervention
on the side of the struggling republics in Europe.48

Everyone knew that Sanders, in writings these articles, had Ste
phen i\. Douglas in tnind. Douglas's defiance of the crowned heads
of Europe and his eloquent if vague declarations in favor of the self
deternlination of all oppressed nationalities, together with his liberal
pronlises of patronage, nlarked hinl as the natural leader of Young
.i\nlerica.49 He had denounced the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty as
" truckling to Great Britain" and thus won the support of Tanlmany
and the Irish vote. His advocacy of hOl11estead legislation, western
railway interests, the Oriental trade, and the acquisition of Cuba
appealed to the frontier interest in an expectant developnlent of
capitalisnl.

The connection between Douglas and Sanders had begun in 185 I.

Douglas had at first great confidence in Sanders's judgn1ent, and in
..\pril, 185 I, wrote that he was glad his plans were approved by hin1. GO

" I profit n10re by your letters than any I receive", wrote Douglas.:n

In Decel11ber, 185 I, Sanders asked Douglas for 1110ney with which to
purchase the DCJJlOcratic Rc'vic'lv. Therefore the later denials which
Douglas l11ade as to any knowledge of Sanders's plans were n1ere
falsehoods. "I appreciate the service you are rendering ll1e and the
in1portance of the n10venlent, and will do all in n1Y power", Douglas
wrote on Decen1ber 28, 185 I, prol11ising at the sanle til11e to try to
raise the nloney if it were absolutely necessary.G2

also l11aintained that Cass had shown hil11self subservient to Louis Philippe in his

France, its King) Court and Governtuent. De1nocratic Review) XXX. 456.
48 De11'lOcratic Review) January, February, March, 1852.

49 New York Herald) Jan. 10, 1852; Illinois State Register) Feb. 5, 1852; Congo

Globe) 32d Cong., I sess., p. 70; Nichols, op. cit.) p. 114.

50 Douglas to Sanders, \Vashington, Apr. I I, 1851. Political Papers of George

N. Sanders.
51 Ibid.) Chicago, July 12, 185 I; also R. 11. T. Hunter to Sanders, May 9,

185 I, Sanders MSS. in the Library of Congress.

52 Douglas to Sanders, Dec. 28, 185 I (\Vashington), in collection of John H.

Gundlach. J. Addison Thomas, a friend of Marcy, infonned his chief on

Jan. 27, 1852, that the Revie'lu had been bought by a friend of Douglas. Marcy

Papers, 22, in Library of Congress.
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Douglas soon discovered the danger in the course Sanders was
pursuing in the Dcntocratic Revie'Zv. In a letter of February 10 he
reillinded Sanders that fron1 the beginning he had opposed the policy
of bitterly attacking other Den10cratic candidates.53 But the Iviarch
and i\pril nun1bers of the Denzocratic Revicw bristled with denuncia
tions of the" Old Fogies" and shouted the cry" Young Anlerica ".
On April I 5 Douglas wrote another long letter to Sanders, begging
hinl to give up the course he was following, and enlphasizing the
injury that had been done by the assaults on the candidates for the
nonlination. "I f these attacks are repeated n1Y chances are utterly
hopeless, and I n1ay be con1pelled to retire fron1 the field and throw
n1Y influence in favor of one of those whon1 the Revic·zC) strives to
crush." 54

The course of Sanders in the DCl1zocratic Revic'l£) unquestionably
injured the cause of Douglas. G3 The affair was discussed in the
House of Representatives, Richardson of Illinois attenlpting to prove
that Douglas had had no connection with Sanders and the I?evic'ZR.}.
But Breckinridge of I(entucky pointed out that Douglas had recon1
l11ended the journal to the country after he had read its articles
condel11ning the "Old Fogies ".GG 'I'he dal11aging effect of these

discussions, together with other factors, nlade Douglas's hope for the
non1ination less buoyant. In the Baltilllore convention his active
supporters could not achieve the necessary n1ajority, though his
ninety-two votes showed that his strength lay in the 11ississippi VaHey
and California.57

I\Ithough Young j-\n1erica had occasioned alarn1 alTIOng the \\lhigs
as well as an10ng the Den10crats,08 the nOlllination of Pierce had a
quieting effect. The N ew York Herald considered Pierce a " discreet
representative of Young Al11erica ".OH The DeJlzocratic Revie'lV nlade
the best of the situation by urging that since Pierce was a new nlan,
he was quite capable of becon1ing all that the Review had urged. GO

53 Douglas to Sanders, \Vashington, Feb. 10, 1852. Gundlach Collection.

54 Douglas to Sanders, Washington, Apr. 15, 1852. Gundlach Collection.

The Lantern cartooned Sanders with a Democratic Re'view banner slayil1lg " Old

Fogies ", with the" Little Giant" in n10rtal terror, begging hilTI to stop. 1. 20,

?vIay 22, 1852.
55 B. F. Angel to Marcy, \iVashington, lYIar. I I, 1852; Thomas H. Hyat to

:\farcy, Feb. 26, 1852; A. Campbell to Marcy, Mar. 12, 1852; L. Shephard to

1Iarcy, Dec. 15, 1852; Thol11as Carr to Marcy, Feb. 3, 1852. Marcy Papers, 22.

5G Congo Globe) 32d Cong., I sess., appendix, pp. 299, 420, 711-714.

57 Allen Johnson, Stephen A. Douglas) p. 206.

58 New York Herald) 1Iar. 25, 1852; Edward Stanley in the House of Repre

sentatives, June 14, 1852. Congo Globe) 32d Cong., I sess., appendix, p. 707.

59 New York Herald) June 10, 1852.

60 De1nocratic Revieu'J XXX. 491.
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During the sunlnler Douglas. in canlpaigning for Pierce, appealed to
the Young Anlerican sentilllent. G1 Ednlund Burke succeeded in per
suading Dr. Hebbe and a 1\1r. }--linchnlann, both influential anl0ng the
Gernlan population, to canlpaign for Pierce. "The grand ideas
which are the most potent in the election ", Burke wrote to Pierce,
"are synlpathy for the liberals of Europe, the expansion of the
l\nlerican republic southward and westward, and the grasping of the
nlagnificent purse of the conlnlerce of the Pacific, in short, the ideas
for which the ternl Young L'4JJzerica is the synlbol." G2 !(ossuth
wrote a circular to the Gerl11an clubs and societies virtually urging
thenl to support IJierce. G3

..AJthough y'"oung f\nlerica had not nonlinated its candidate, the
party platfornl incorporated nlany " Young Anlerican "ideas. This
platforll1 advocated" the full expansion of the energies of this great
and progressive people ", and the Delllocratic [<c'vie7JU interpreted the
nleaning to its own satisfaction.G4 The platfornl 1110reover resolved
that "in view of the condition of popular institutions in the ,Old
\V'orld, a high and sacred duty is devolved with increased responsi
bility upon the Denl0cracy of this country". I'he New York Herald

looked to the Pierce adnlinistration for the pronl0tion of internal glory
and prosperity and" the extension of our power and influence anl0ng
the nations of the earth ".GG .i\t the sanle tinle it observed that
appointnlent of Young j-\nlericans to cabinet positions would nlean
an unsettlenlent of the financial world, the electrical vibrations of
which would be felt even on the London exchange.06

The election of Pierce was regarded with concern by those Euro
peans who feared the growing influence of the United States and the
pronlinence which that influence was lending to republican and denl0
cratic ideas. The Prussian ll1inister resident in vVashington, Baron
von Gerolt, infornled his governnlent that the peace policy of Fil1nl0re
had ended, and that a new era designed to show the influence of the
United States in Europe as well as the New vVorld was about to
begin. 07 The Austrian nlinister of foreign affairs, Count Buol
Schauenstein, believed that the election would increase popular license

fil Kew York Herald) Sept. 11,1852.

G2 Edmund Burke to Franklin Pierce, June 14, 1852. Pierce Papers, III., in

Library of Congress.

(j~1 IJclftsch-Amcrihanisclze Geschichtsblatter) v01s. XVII.-XIX. (1917-1919).

04 Democratic Review} XXX. 49 I.

6;:) New York Herald} Nov. 4, 1852.

G6 New York Herald} Nov. 18, 1852.

G7 Gerolt to the King of Prussia, no. 23, Dec. 13. 1852, "United States Ot

America ", Geheinles Staats-Arch iv, Berlin.
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in j-\n1erica, "so incolnpatible with the good faith of foreign rela
tions '0. .L~pprehensive of the Anlerican nlovenlents against Cuba, he

feared" a generally aggressive and annexing policy ".68 Hillsenlann,

the L~ustrian charge in \Vashington, expected that while the new

govern111ent would be synlpathetic with the revolutionary party in

Europe, it would be deterred for the nlonlent fronl offering any

assistance. This was ascribed to the fact that the relations of the

lJnited States with Spain were bound to be precarious because of a

detern1ination to secure Cuba, and further, that difficulties with Great

Britain and l\lexico were not unlikely to develop. .L~ victorious

revolution abroad, no nlatter how nlonlentary, would, nevertheless,

in Hillsenlann's opinion, change the probable pacific policy of the

governnlent. G9 Yet Hiilsenlann clearly realized fronl the Kossuth

excitenlent that the influence of the South would oppose nleasures

\vhich threatened their conl111ercial and financial interests, as inter

vention in European affairs was bound to do. 70 Yet the uncertainty

in regard to the turn which the expansionist and interventionist

sentilnent in the 'United States nlight take caused .L~ustria to nl0dify

her attitude towards this country.71

In Decenlber, 1852, the SiccleJ published in Paris as the organ of
the republican party in Europe, represented the newly elected govern
111ent as favorable to intervention in Europe. 'The English press,
designating the Siccle as the organ of the r\nlerican legation in Paris,
regarded this announcenlent with concern.72 The conservative press
in I~rance was likewise nervous. The]aurnal des Debats believed the
election of Pierce was a danger sign.73 The RC(l'ue des Deux .Afandes
laillentecl that the death of Clay and \Vebster left the door open to
" la jeune ./\111erique ", and" a violent, perhaps bloody solution" of

68 Foote to Everett, Dec. I 5, I 852. Correspondence with the State Depart-

111ent, 4, l~nited States Lelgation, Vienna.

G9 Hiilselnann to Buol-Schauenstein, no. 8, Apr. 10, 1853.

70 Hiilsemann to Buol-Schauenstein, Vienna, Nov. 2 I, 1852, no. 42.

71 The Austrian government sharply reversed its decision that, as a result of

Secretary of State vVebster's address at the Congressional banquet for Kossuth,

official relations could not be n1aintained with \Vebster (Schwarzenberg to Hiilse

mann, Feb. 4, 1852). The instructions to Hiilsemann to make some sort of a

c0111promise did not reach hin1 until after he had left Washington. The concili

atory attitude of the Austrian governn1ent was caused chiefly by the realization

that" the political and econo111ic in1portance of the United States are increasing

each day, an iluportance which assures then1 an influence on the destiny of

Europe". Buol-Schauenstein to Hiilsemann, May I I, 1852. See also M. E. Curti,

Austr£a and the [1nited States) Sn1ith College Studies in History, April, 1926.

72 J. Addison Thomas to Marcy, Paris, Dec. 26, 1852. Marcy Papers, 46.

73 Nov. II, 1852.
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outstanding issues.'4 Young }\nlerica was regarded as the nlost

ntllnerous and influential wing of the Delnocratic party, and its

"voracious. insatiable" anlbition for power and expansion was evi
dence that it possessed " les yeux plus gros que Ie ventre ,.. 75 El1lile

l\fontegut observed that since Anlericans thought of thelnselves as

" patrons of future peoples and the Illodel of universal governtnent ".

it was not surprising that they had insulted .i\ustria and Russia, and

lnenaced Spain. These were regarded as the advance signs of nlore
grave attacks. The discourse of Cass on the French occupation of
Sall1ana was regarded as expressing the jealous anxiety of the ·United

States. and, indeed, I-=>ierce's election nlight be regarded as a triunlph
of aggressive passions. 7

f) Other French writers were also attacking

the expansive tendencies in the United States. One. i\. de l\foges.

believed that the systenl of i\nlerican expansion ought to becollle
thenceforward the chief preoccupation of the European cabinets:;-'

It ren1ained to be seen what influence Young .L~lnerica would actually

have on the new adnlinistration.
The bitter fight between the" Old Fogies .. and the representatives

of \Young f\lnerica for spoils began alnl0st inllnediately. George

Sanders used every possible weapon to prevent the president-elect
fronl offering to l\farcy the chief office in the Cabinet. 78 .Lt\lnl0st

every day and night during the early nl0nths of r853 he was to be seen
at the r\stor House, wi'th various Douglas lnen, seizing each opportu

nity to talk with influential citizens and travellers. A political enenlY
of Sanders, Tholnas N. Carr, had reason to believe that in all these
efforts he was financially supported by George Law. 79 Despite every
thing. including interviews with Pierce,8o Sanders failed. Ivlarcy

was announced as the new Secretary of State.81 But the leader of
\Young i\ll1erica was not discouraged. Sanders publicly declared his

deterlllination to obtain an office in spite of l\larcy's opposition. ...\

letter to this effect was read at 1--anlnlany Hal1.82 George Law, it

74 XVI. 792-793, Novenlber, 1 852 .

75 Ibid.

7n Ibzd., p. 606, January, 1853.

77 A. de Moges, Influence Proclzaine des Etats-Un is sur fa Politique de

I'Ellrope (Paris, 1855); M. H. du Pasquier de D0111111artin, L'Intcret Europeen

dans I'Am,crz"qlle du J.Vord.

78 J. Addison Thonlas to 11arcy, Kew Y"'ork. Jan. 18, 1853. 11arcy Papers,

79 Thol11as N. Carr to Marcy, New York, Feb. 24, 1853. Marcy Papers, 28.

80 Pierce to Sanders, Jan. 18, 1853. Sanders Papers.

81 This was regarded as a "death-blow" to "progress" by that ardent

champion of Young Al11erica, \Villiall1 Corry. Corry to Holt, \Vashington, Nlay

2, 1853. Joseph Holt Papers, Library of Congress.

8~ Carr to Marcy, New York, Apr. 4, 1853. Marcy Papers, 33.
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seenls, had conlnlitted Pierce to Sanders's appointll1ent. It was also
believed that Douglas was all10ng the sonle hundred friends who were
aiding Sanders.83 And so in the face of opposition of ~larcy,84

Sanders "vas appointed in June (1853) consul at London.s5

Hillsenlann regarded this appointll1ent as an indication that the
governnlent intended to nlaintain intinlate relations with the revolu
tionary refugees in that capita1.8G T'he i\ustrian charge assunled that
l\larcy had yielded in his opposition to Sanders because of the latter's
influence with Pierce.

Sanders arrived in London in Novenlber. .AJthough he was on
good ternlS with Buchanan, the Anlerican n1inister,87 it was Sickles,
the secretary of legation, who proved the lTIOre valuable friend.
This relationship enabled Sanders to lnake use of the legation seal
and despatch-bag for sending personal COlTInlUnications and probably
those of his exiled friends, the leaders of the revolutions of 1848.
Buchanan was apparently ignorant of the use Sanders was nlaking
of the despatch-bags.88

The exiles virtually n1ade their headquarters at Sanders's London
house. It was there that Kossuth 111et Garibaldi for the first tinle.
I t was there that Buchanan graced a dinner party whose guests
included Kossuth, Mazzini, Ledru-Rollin, Garibaldi, Orsini, Arnold
Ruge, and Herzen. "Sitting next to l\lrs. S~nders at table ", wrote
Buchanan, " I asked her if she was not afraid the cornbustible nlate
rials about her would explode and blow us all up." 8D Buchanan was
ll1uch ill1pressed by the assell1bly. In reporting the affair to the
Secretary of State, he observed that he had been very cautious in his
renlarks. "But ", he added, "they were all evidently ll1uch pleased
that I was neither ashanled nor afraid to nleet thell1. However in
discreet it might be for n1e, as An1erican minister, to invite any of
thenl to nlY house, I should feel 111yself degraded as an All1erican
citizen to have refused the invitation of a friend, sin1ply because nlen
who have suffered in the cause of liberty were to be present." 90

83 Carr to Marcy, New York, Apr. 4, 1853, Marcy Papers, 33.

84 Marcy to Buchanan, Dec. 22, 1855. Private Letters of \V. L. Marcy, Li

brary of Congress. See also the Lan,tern} April, May, 1853, passim.
85 The wrath of Marcy's friends ran high with the news of this appointment.

By one correspondent Sanders was described as "too lazy to shave and clean

hinlself and out and out a blackguard". \\T. W. Benson to Marcy, Albany, June

25, 1853. Marcy Papers, 34.

86 Hiilsemann to Buol-Schauenstein, no. 19, Aug. I I, 1853.

87 J. Addison Thomas to Marcy, London, Nov. 29, 1853. Marcy Papers, 45·

88 Buchanan to Marcy, Dec. 22, 1854. Marcy Papers.

89 Buchanan to Marcy, Feb. 24, 1854. Marcy Papers, 48.

90 Ibid.
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Sanders was listening to the plans of the exiles and doing what
he nlight to further thenl. Ledru-Rollin entertained the idea of
using the United States as a lever to force the revolutionary nlove
nlent in Europe. At the time of the Black Warrior and the Ostend
l\~anifesto he wrote to Sanders, suggesting that the United States
pledge its support to the Spanish republicans, braving even the risk of
war \vith the European governlnents. 'The reward was to be the
expectation that Cuba, out of gratitude and interest, would apply to
the United States for annexation. fl1

\Vith l(ossuth the relations of the American consul were nlore
intilllate. On July 29, 1852, Kossuth had written fronl London
asking Sanders whether anything was to be expected fronl the in
conling Denl0cratic adlninistration.92 "The European 1110venlent",
urged Kossuth, "is not only impending, but can by no nleans be
delayed long any more. Not only is the organization entirely con1
pleted, but in consequence of this achievelllent the blow n1ust be
stricken." Kossuth insisted that after the great victory of the Demo
cratic views signalized by Pierce's election, aid to the cause of Euro
pean revolution becanle a nlatter of political dignity.93 "To speak
plainly, the notnination to Constantinople should tell all Europe
explicitly, that it is nleant to be energetically anti-Russian and anti
.--A.ustrian because Anlerican and Den10cratic." 94 Kossuth added that
alnl0st anything might be done at Constantinople by nl0ney. This
suggestion clarifies the policy Kossuth was at this tinle pursuing in
\Vashington. During March and April, 1853, Pulszky, his fornler
secretary, was urging the adnlinistration to nlake the uprising in
l\1ilan the occasion for announcing its policy.fl5 Pulszky wished the
adnlinistration to declare that it would support Turkey in case it was
attacked by Russia and aided by Austria. Such an event was ex
pected, and was to be the signal for an Hungarian uprising. The

91 Ledru-Rollin to George N. Sanders, London) Aug. I, 1854 (Political Pa
pers of George J.V. Sanders); see also A. R. Caln1in, Ledru-Rollin et les Proscrits

Frall(ais en Anglctcrre. Sanders's coadjutor, Corry, states that "it is quite

probable that it \vas the urgency of Mr. Sanders that pushed Mr. Buchanan and

encouraged l\1r. Soule, at Ostend, to manifest the determination to appropriate Cuba

at all hazards, and with no respect for national law as hitherto accepted". Bio

graphical EncJ'clopcdia of Kcntuck3'} p. 539. The scattering of Sanders's papers
would 111ake it difficult to test this statement.

92 Kossuth to Sanders, London, July 29, 1852. Political Papers of George
Sanders.

93 Ibid.} Dec. 24, 1852.

fl4 Ibid.; Corry was being pushed for this post. Corry to Holt, May 2, 1853.

Joseph Holt Papers.

D~) Strangely, these activities did not get into the press. Hiilselnann to Buol

Schauenstein, no. 6, Mar. 27, 1853.

AM. HIST. REV., VOL. XXXII.-4.
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prestige of the United States would be greatly enhanced by purchasing
as naval bases Kleck and Sutorina. The influence of Kossuth's
charge at Constantinople was offered to achieve this end; it was
expected in return that the moral influence of the presence of the
United States in this region would aid the revolutionary outbreak in
Hungary. Pulszky seenlS to have had long conversations with
Cushing, the attorney general, well known for his synlpathy with
Young .L~nlerica, and with Soule, l\larcy, and President Pierce.
H iilsenlann scarcely expected that the United States would be led
into such an extravagant project.96 Though these schel11es had in
reality little chance of success, there was reason for the i-\ustrian
governl11ent, none the less. to feel considerable anxiety. fl7

The spring and sunlmer passed without definite results, but
I~ossuth's optinlisnl was stinlulated by the arrival of Sanders in
London in Novenlber, 1853. In a letter dated London, Novenlber
15, 1853. and published in the New ll"ork Herald, Sanders announced
to I\.nlerica that Kossuth's agent had been openly received in
Constantinople. "The Porte nlade no secret of the fact ", continued
Sanders, "that unless Austria withdraws her arnlies fronl her fron
tiers, or England and France shall accede to his del11and for his
guaranty of the neutrality of i\.ustria, that Kossuth will be invited to
Constantinople and placed at the head of a strong division to nlarch
on I-Iungary." 98

But this was obviously l11ere talk. Two days later I(ossuth
requested Sanders to write a letter to the United States 111inister in
Constantinople reconlmending to his good offices the Hungarian
charge, and further to use his influence to persuade the Porte not to
delay longer in forcing Austria "perenlptorily to aSSU111e a clear

96 Hiilsemann to Buol-Schauenstein, no. 6, Mar. 27, I8S3.

97 At this very tilne, A. Dudley Mann. \vell known for his friendliness to

European revolution, was appointed and confirtned in the newly created office of

assistant secretary of state (I-liilsen1ann to Buol-Schauenstein, no. 6, Mar. 27,

IRS 3). This was generally regarded as a concession to Young America, and as

such was disagreeable to Hiilselnann and his colleagues (Hiilsemann to Buol

Schauenstein. Ibid.). The presence of Cushing in the Cabinet was in itself rea

son to fear the influence of Young An1erica (Hiilselnann to Buol-Schauenstein,

Feb. 2 I, 1853). On the evening of April 10 it appeared that the Cabinet was

to be radically reorganized, Cushing to become Secretary of State, Stockton, Secre

tary of the Navy, in which event" it is a complete victory for Young Alnerica"

(Hiilselnann to Buol-Schauenstein, Apr. I I, 1853). While the rumor proved to

be unfounded, it was clear to the Austrian charge that there was cause to be

nervous as long as Cushing, the representative of Young Alnerica, enjoyed the

confidence of the Pr ~5ident. Hiilsen1ann to Buol-Schauenstein, no. 6, 1'1ar. 27,

18 53.
98 Hiilsell1ann .. 0 Buol-Schauenstein, no. 37, Dec. 5, 1853, enclosure.
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position" .99 Kossuth continued to urge that the United States lTIln

ister in Constantinople should turn the scale in the diplomatic battle

being waged between England and France for preponderance.loo In

spite of all these efforts, the representatives of the United States

renlained passive. Kossuth had conlplained that they were willing to

allow the" Black Sea to becon1e a Russian lake or leave it to Eng
land's protection" .101

.:\ t the sanle tillle that Kossuth and Sanders were pursuing the

uncertain paths of diplonlacy, they were endeavoring to equip a

vessel to transport the Hungarian leader with such followers as

nlight be assenlbled to Constantinople. Sanders not only gave advice,

but seenlS to have acted as a sort of purchasing agent.102 For lack of
financial backing the negotiations canle to nothing. "God knows ",

Kossuth \VTote Sanders on Decen1ber 13, 1853, "how anxiously I
have awaited a letter fron1 i\nlerica.... I anl sick with excitenlent
and disappointnlent." 103

13ut there were other nleans of assisting the cause of European

freedolll. .:\ugust 21, 1854, Sanders's letter to the President of the

Svviss C-"onfederation appeared in the London Til1tCS. l04 It pro

tested against certain resolutions abridging the rights of asylum in

that country. Sanders ventured to hope that the Swiss Confederation

would not be influenced by Austrian diplolTIacy. Full of feeling for

republicanisnl, the letter urged that Switzerland, "like our own

.f\tllerica, is charged with certain solemn responsibilities". A few

days later, August 24, the Til1zes criticized Sanders's position in

assunling that Switzerland was the sole abode of "true political

faith", and that the duty of its people, therefore, was the conversion
of Europe. lo5

~:\ugust Belnl0nt, Anlerican nlinister at the Hague, wrote to

Sanders that "the virulent nlanner with which the denl0lition has

been attacked by the whole conservative press of England and the
continent, is the nl0st evident proof of its importance" .106 "The

republican spirit in Europe is subdued but not crushed, and mani

festos like yours can not fail to exercise the lnost beneficial influence

99 Kossuth to Sanders, Nov. 17, 1853. Collection of John H. Gundlach.

100 Kossuth to Sanders, Feb. 26, 1854. Political Papers of G. N. Sanders.
101 Kossuth to Sanders, Dec. 13, 1853. Collection of John H. Gundlach.

102 Ibid., Nov. 17, 1853.

103 Ibid., Dec. 13, 1853. Kossuth believed that if he could have entered the
Bosphorus with a couple of vessels on the occasion of the catastrophe at Sinope

his reception would have been both enthusias,tic and significant.

104 London Times, Aug. 21, 1854.

Hh"', London ThJles, Aug. 24, 1854.

106 Belmont to Sanders, Sanders MSS., Library of Congress (no date).
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on its dornlant powers." Beltllont asked for copIes of the letter to
be distributed in Gernlany and France.

Sanders had nlade nlany enenlies before he assunled his position
in London, and his open activities in behal f of the revolutionary
cause did not dinlinish thenl. Hiilselnann understood in January,
1854, that Sanders's letters to the New York £1erald had so displeased
the President that he hesitated to translllit the nonlination to the
Senate.107 In February, 1854, Sanders's nOlnination as consul in
I-"ondon was refused confirnlation in the Senate by a vote of 29

against 10.108

Sanders was outraged at the rejec60n. Blatning Douglas for
deserting hinl, he even intinlated that the Little Giant was one of the
conspirators against his character. Douglas was surprised at the
direction his wrath had taken. "I anl not in the habit of suspecting
nlY friends ", Douglas wrote, " much less of condenlning thenl....
\\Then, in the prosecution of your cherished revenge, you shall ascer
tain the true state of the facts, and shall know who stood by you, and
defended you to the last, you will feel nlore mortification and chagrin
at having written your unkind letter to nle than I did in reading it." 109

The exiles in London were thoroughly disappointed at the recall
of Sanders. On 11arch I, 1854, Kossuth, Ledru-Rollin, and l\1azzini
addressed a letter to hinl expressing " deep regret and nl0rtification
at this untoward occurrence". The rej ection of his nonlination by
the Senate was" a hard and nlischievous blow at the prospects" of
denl0cracy.110 Kossuth becanle furious when he thought of the way
in which Sanders was treated by his governnlent, and" sick at heart
at considering what the cause of European delllocracy " lost by losing
hin1.111 Louis Blanc took occasion to express his appreciation for

107 Htilsemann to Buol-Schauenstein, no. 3, D., Jan. 15. 1854. Sanders contin

ued this virulent letter-writing, publishing in several languages, according to Corry.

an extraordinary assassination letter, which urged the murder of Louis Napoleon,

" By any means, and in any way it could be done". William Corry} Ope cit., p. 539.

lOS Hillsemann to Buol-Schauenstein, no. 9, B., Mar. 9, 1854. Sanders's friends

believed that Marcy's influence had secured the rejection. Marcy wrote to Buchanan

that he had treated Sanders forbearingly, and had done nothing to influence the action

of any senator adversely towards hin1. Marcy to Buchanan} Dec. 22, 1855. Private

Letters of W. L. Marcy, Library of Congress. Even Sanders's enemies were

surprised, despite Marcy's " conj ecture and advice" on the subj ect, at the large

vote against hin1. N. G. Upham to Marcy, Mar. 3, 1854, Matcy Papers, 48.

Apparently Young America was not such a power in Congress as had been

supposed.

109 Douglas to Sanders, Mar. 27, 1854. Political Papers of G. N. Sanders.

110 Kossuth, Mazzini, Ledru-Rollin to Sanders, Mar. I, 1854. Ibid.

111 Kossuth to Sanders, Sept. I, 1854. Ibid. Kossuth addressed a letter to

the Gern1ans of Atnerica on the Senate's action. Htilsemann to Buol-Schauen

stein, no. 17, Mar. 30 , 1854. National Intelligencer} Mar. 27, 1854.
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the articles which had appeared in the DenzocraticRev-ie'lv. 112 "My
adnliration rises to affection for you ", wrote Victor Hugo. ""VVhen

you write it is your soul that writes, a soul elevated and free." 113

Canlpanella, the secretary of Mazzini, thanked Sanders for the favors
he had received,114 and Garibaldi added to " a word of affection and

gratitude" the conlnlent that whatever it might be his fortune to

accoll1plish for his country would be inaugurated" under the auspices

of generous nlen (synlpathizing in soul with my unhappy land) of
Wh0111 you are the nlodel ".115

Sanders's consular colleague in Liverpool, Nathaniel Hawthorne,

" hoped to Heaven" that Pierce would do the right thing in Sanders's
case, and felt certain that he would "if he follows his nature" .116

Soule wrote fron1 l\ladrid that" there will not be a true Denlocrat

throughout the land who will not deplore and bitterly condelnn that

you were not returned to a post which you filled with so much
distinction ".117

i\lthough Sanders's efforts in London were badly rewarded,

slightly better success attended those of some other representatives
of Young r\nlerica. August Beltnont, agent of the Rothschilds in

New York, and sonletinle consul-general for Austria, was thoroughly

sY111pathetic with the progranlnle of Alnerican aid for European re

publicanisl11. Belmont owed his appointll1ent as minister to the
Hague very largely to Sanders's influence with Pierce.11B Fronl the

Hague, Belnlont wrote Sanders that the Crinlean War might very
well n1ake possible new and successful revolutions. "The day is

not far distant, when self-preservation will dictate to the United
States the necessity of throwing her moral and physical force into the

scale of European republicanisnl. To prepare for such a day is the

first sacred duty of our Governnlent and Congress, and this can only

1~2 Louis Blanc to Sanders, June 14, 1854. Politt·cal Papers of George

J./. Sanders.
113 Victor Hugo to Sanders, Oct. 31, 1854. Ibid.

114 Campanella to Sanders, May 17, 1854. Ibid.

115 Garibaldi to Sanders, Apr. 1 I, 1854. Ibid.
116 Hawthorne to Sanders, June 2, 1854. Ibid. Corry says that the appoint

ment was later confirmed as a result of the intercession of WillialTI H. Seward,

Sanders's political enemy. Corry, op. cit., p. 539. The writer has found no record

of such action in the Senate Journal or in the Executive Docurnents.

117 Soule to Sanders, Madrid, Aug. 21, 1854. Ibid.
118 Belmont to Sanders, N. Y., Mar. 21, 1853. Sanders MSS., Library of

Congress. Buchanan also reconlnlended Behnont as a desirable minister if the

administration desired to obtain Cuba in a peaceful way. Buchanan to Marcy,

Mar. 8, 1853. Marcy Papers, 29·
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be done effectively by reorganizing and increasing the navy.119 The
sooner we prepare against the contingencies which our rapid growth
and the jealousy of the European powers will bring about, the better
it will be for us." 120 But apart fron1 forwarding Sanders's letter to
the I~resident of the Swiss Confederation, Beln10nt's activities in
behal f of Young An1erica were confined to the despatch of high
sounding den1ands to the Dutch governn1ent for the release of one
\Valter Gibson who had been ilnprisoned in Batavia on the charge of
exciting native chiefs to overthrow Dutch royal authority.121

To son1e extent Edwin de Leon, who as early as r845 had defined
the ain1S of Young America, executed son1e of its tenets in his official
capacity of diplon1atic agent in Egypt. His dealings with lVlehen1et
~c\li were high-handed,122 while his protection of An1erican ll1ission
aries in Jaffa n1ust have been applauded by Young An1erica at home.

i\lthough the Secretary of State, l\1arcy, was not a friend of
Sanders, he was certainly son1ewhat influenced by the group to which
Sanders belonged. His circular to the effect that no foreigners be
en1ployed in diplon1atic chancelleries and advising diplon1atic agents
not to wear uni forn1s responded to a den1and of Young i\n1erica.123

l\Iarcy wrote to Buchanan that his course in dispensing with diplo
l11atic uniforn1 had gained hin1 great popularity,124 but the An1erican
representatives in 'rurin, Paris, and \Tienna caIne out less gloriously /25
and had either to con1prol11ise with or surrender to I~uropean and
royal custon1.

\Vhen Douglas had failed of nOl11ination in r852, Young j\ll1erica
had been discouraged but not daunted. Now, however, with the
return of Sanders from his consular post, and the failure of the
group to exert any very in1portant influence on the government, there
was no longer any reason for n1aking pretenses, and Young j\n1erica
as a n10ven1ent died out. But Young An1erica, as a slogan, n1eant
son1ething long after the moven1ent, as such, was dead-its influence
was registered in the national self-consciousness.

119 A strong navy was a favorite idea with Young An1erica. See De1nocratic

Re'l'ie'uJ, July, 1852, " Our Mission-Diplon1acy and Navy".

120 Belmont to Sanders, August, 1854. Sanders MSS., Library of Congress.

121 See Writings of August Bel111ont} passhn; Marcy to Belmont, Aug. 8, 1853.

~1arcy Papers, 4 1 •

122 Edwin de Leon, Thirty Years of My Life on Three Continents (London,

1890), pp. 150, 193 et seq. De Leon was in close correspondence with Sanders

in London.

123 Hiilse111ann to Buol-Schauenstein, no. 14, B., June 13, 1853.

124 Marcy to Buchanan, Mar. 12, 1854. Private Correspondence of Marcy.

125 John Y. Mason to Marcy, Paris, Jan. 26, 1854, Marcy Papers, 47; Wm.

Jackson to Marcy, Vienna, Jan. 30, 1854, ibid.
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\ \?e have seen that y-'-oung l\nlerica had glorious ideals for the

future of the country, and a very anlbitious progranlnle for realizing
then1. \Tet the ideals were as vague as they were grand. \\rays and

nleans of applying the progranlnle, of extending aid to the republican
l11oveI11ents in Europe, \vere not definitely worked out, nor, apparently,
were the serious practical problenls that intervention would involve

ever squarely faced. It would not be expected, then, that such a

nl0venlent would rneet \vith any great degree of practical success.
partly because of its inherent weakness and partly because of sec

tional opposition and that of established econonlic interests.

Thus the nlovelnent itsel f was a failure. \:et the fact that it
existed and flourished so strongly for a while is very significant.
On the one hand it shows that Young j-\rnerica's grand ideals really
expressed the feelings of I11any f\nlericans. Idealists like Enlerson

and \Y'hitI11an entertained the sanle essential ideals, though they
expressed thenl less crudely. It was probably nlore true of the
LTnited States than of the European countries that its people tended,

at that tinle, to have an exaggerated youthful faith in the glory of

their institutions. SOIne wished to gain still further glory through
territorial expansion and foreign trade. Others were especially
interested in encouraging deIllocracy abroad. How nlany of these
latter were aninlated by conlnlercial nlotives is a question. But such

people. idealists and I11aterialists alike, nlust have found their chief
aspirations expressed in the progranlnle of Young l\l11erica. On the

other hand, the fact that these already existing feelings found expres
sion and SOI11e degree of organization and coherence in yToung

l\l11erica could not but have helped to crystallize and still further
develop then1. Thus, this nlovenlent, though it failed of practical

results, \vas significant. first. as a political gesture so vigorous as to
arouse alarnl in Europe. and. secondly, as a means of expressing and
developing a certain type of national self-consciousness.

11. E. CURTI.




